
Tom Densham – A Greatest Generation Life 

Thomas Victor Densham was born October 14, 1923 in Pasadena, CA shortly after his parents, 
Thomas Henry and Violet (Meeker) Densham along with 
siblings Leslie, Leonard and Nancy arrived from England 
via Canada.  As a boy and throughout his life, Tom was 
adventurous and keenly interested in learning new 
things.  Starting as a small child, one day he would be out 
exploring his neighborhood, the next he and his junior 
high school buddies could be found camping on Balboa 
and Catalina Islands, just making it on their own and 
enjoying every minute of their new adventure.  More 
than once they rode their bikes from Pasadena to the 
beach in Santa Monica and back (50 miles roundtrip!). 

    

 
During his school years in Pasadena, Tom’s interests 
were diverse.  He excelled in many school sports and he 
sang in the Pasadena Boys Choir, even recording a 
record.  Dancing was also a favorite of his and he joined 
numerous clubs enjoying all the activities they offered.  
These happenings laid the groundwork early on for an 
entire lifetime of sports, music, traveling, being with 
good friends, volunteerism and learning new things. 

However, it is what happened while Tom was a senior in 
high school at Pasadena Junior College that would have 
the biggest impact on his young life – World War II.  
Wanting to serve his country and looking forward to his 
next adventure as a sailor in the US Navy, he decided to 
enlist before graduating from high school.  However, his 
father insisted Tom finish his last semester before 
agreeing to sign the enlistment papers for his underage 
son. 



Following high school graduation, Tom was soon off to join the war effort.  After boot camp in 
San Diego and aircraft maintenance training classes at Navy Pier in Chicago, where according to 
Tom, “I had never been that cold in my life”, he was certified as an aircraft Plane Captain, i.e., 
crew chief.  He was then ordered to Maui, Hawaii, where he would spend the next two years.  
While on Maui Tom attended athletic classes where he once again excelled especially in 

boxing, gymnastics, swimming and diving.  His family teased 
him often about such a “soft assignment”, but he reminded all 
that it was the unknowns of war times and the dangers of 
military operations, especially around propeller airplanes, that 
made life anything but a vacation. 

   

 
 



After his two plus years in Maui, Tom was reassigned to the naval base in Oakland, CA, where 
he was joined by Carol his wife of three years.  Tom was soon honorably discharged from the 
Navy; however, before returning to Pasadena he and Carol would remain in Oakland for a few 
more months awaiting the arrival of their first child, Mike, who was born in the Oakland Naval 
Hospital. 

Back in Pasadena, Tom followed in his father’s footsteps by becoming a plumber.  He would 
ultimately work in that profession for 40 years, first in the private sector and later for the 
County of Los Angeles and the Los Angeles Unified School District.  Three years after settling in 
Pasadena the small family welcomed a daughter, Denise.  Needing a larger home they learned 
that a new area, Duarte, just east of 
Pasadena, was offering affordable homes.  
Soon the Denshams, like some other military 
veterans’ families, moved to the small city.  
Life was busy and three years would quickly 
go by before the Densham family would be 
complete with the arrival of a second son, 
Don.  As Duarte grew so did Tom’s passion 
for volunteering.  He joined Duarte’s Parks 
and Recreation Committee and was soon 
appointed its Chairman.  It was under his 
guidance that several city parks were founded, one which won a national award.  In addition, 
he started the first Cub Scout Troop in the city, was named a PTA Lifetime Award Recipient, 
and was involved with the Boosters, a high school parent support club. 

However, nothing was more important to Tom than being involved in his children’s lives.  He 
attended all school and sports activities for his three children, often coaching and 

refereeing/umpiring when needed.  Tom 
was very well liked and respected by both 
adults and (then) children of the 
community.  Upon hearing of Tom’s 
recent passing one of his old baseball 
players, now a high school coach, 
contacted one of his children and wrote 
that “many times the wrong people go 
into coaching, but your Dad was a perfect 
fit.  He went into coaching for all the right 
reasons; he was truly one of the good 
guys”.  He knew Tom well. 



After thirty years, Tom and Carol parted ways.  
It was shortly afterwards that Tom decided to 
attend college, even taking some classes with 
his daughter.  Tom needed to participate in a 
college theatrical play as a requirement for one 
class.  It was there where he met his future 
wife Gloria.  Soon after their meeting Tom 
would graduate from college, 37 years after 
graduating high school.  Tom and Gloria 
married and were together 40 years-until 
Gloria passed away in April, 2019.  Gloria 
brought three children, Morrie, Cindy and 
Delissa, into their union.  They settled in 
Glendora, CA for a short time, but as 
retirement became a reality Tom and Glo 
moved to their beloved San Juan Capistrano.  
Their lives were always busy, as Tom would 
comment, “we used to work just to relax”.  
Tom, always a golfer, played more.  He would 
ride his bike for miles daily until the age of 92. 

He volunteered over 3000 hours to the San Juan Capistrano’s 
Associated Senior Action Program (ASAP) and was honored as 
Volunteer of Year in 2011.  Tom loved to sing and became a 
member of the local Barbershop Chorus.  He and Gloria 
enjoyed traveling in their RV – one trip was for two months 
covering the continental US.  Tom also liked going to Europe, 
especially England to visit where his parents once lived.  
However, on one visit he was hit by an ice cream truck crossing 
the street in Wales (requiring a hospital stay).  At that point he 
and Gloria decided they’d seen enough of Europe.  As someone 
kidded Tom after his accident, “Tom, all you had to do was put 
your hand up to stop the driver; you didn’t have to get in front 
of him”.  Always having a wonderful sense of humor, he 
thought this was hilarious. 

He had a delightful sense of humor and he relished learning new things, trying things he had 
never tried before and experiencing the unknown adventures.  Tom enjoyed the sunshine and 
fresh air he felt on his daily bike rides and walks around his community, the taste of his almost 
daily McFlurries, singing and dancing, reading Zane Gray and Louis L’Amour westerns, watching 
Angels baseball on TV as well as Jeopardy, Wheel of Fortune, Maverick and Gunsmoke. 



In asking Tom how he wanted to be remembered, he named 
many things.  He wanted to be remembered for his relationship 
with his church and God, and his volunteerism, first with Duarte 
and then in San Juan Capistrano.  However, what Tom wanted 
to be most remembered for was the love he had for his family – 
Gloria, his 3 kids and their spouses, his 3 step children, his 9 
grandchildren and their spouses and his 6 great grandchildren 
(including 2 sets of twins).  Nothing was more satisfying for Tom 
than just sitting back and watching the family he loved so much 
visiting, teasing each other and reminiscing.  Tom lived a 
blessed life as he was loved and he loved greatly.  He will be 
missed. 

Tom Densham passed away May 25, 2020, Memorial Day, 
which was fitting for the proud Navy veteran.  He was interned 
together with Gloria @ Miramar National Cemetery in a small, 
family ceremony held there in mid-June.  He had prepared a Memorial/Funeral Information 
Sheet years ago in which he requested a memorial service be held in his memory following his 
death, but because of the Global Pandemic and the risks associated with gathering together 
any time soon, the family has decided to offer this presentation instead as tribute to him.  The 
information sheet also listed the hymns and special music he had requested, along with 
scriptures meaningful to him. 

Songs: Farewell To Thee, Hymn to Joy (Joyful, Joyful We Adore Thee), When the Saints Go 
Marching In 

Scripture: Psalm 91, Isaiah 40:21-31, Psalm 118:24 

It would please our father that when you sing or hear these songs or read these verses, you 
would remember him and smile knowing he is at home with his Lord. 

 


